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Staff Art Exhibit

1
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®

An

art

display,

n Gallery, Library

A

aim. t6 5400 p.m.

showing ‘the

ae

hibit their work also.
Menday, October 11,

works of' members of the art étaff Faculty members participating
of Humboldt State, will be on ex- ate: Glenn ‘Berry, Reese Bullin,
hibition in the gallery of the Art “Melvin Schuler, Al Barela, Max
building.
Butler, and Tom Knight. A great
The exhibit is a yearly event variety of work will be shown inand will last for a month, from cluding painting, pottery,
sculpOctober
4 through
October 29. ture, drawing, and photography.
It will be open to the public MonTwo part-time members of the
day through
Fridays from
7:45 faculty, Eureka architects, will ex-

be

a

“meet

artist”

program,

Tom Knight and Alberto Barela,
both of whom will have work on

display, have recently had some
of their work published in the
West

Review,

a

literary

a

s

in the feature of the magazine entitled “Photography of the South

ia

West. His picture was a portrait
of a site in Moctuzuma, Mexico.
Mr. Barela did a group of illustrations for different articles
and stories in the magazine. He
was formerly chief illustrator of

8

the Southwest Review before
came to Humboldt State.
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quarterly. Mr. Knight, a photographer, had one of his photographs
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TONIGHT:

Ventures,

8 p.m.,

|

f

Men’s Gym.
SATURDAY: Football, HSC
vs. Willamette. Aftergame

or

822-5205.

be

where the public can talk to participating faculty members.

South

book.

will

coffee hour. At this time there will

the library.

Dance.

ack
ARCATA,
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“What

can

college
crisis?

we

library
This

students,

is

to

help

the

in

do

this

year

of

the

question

faculty and others

that

inter-

ested in the college and its library
keep asking,” said Mrs. Helen Everett, head librarian.
“Faculty members have contributed a great many periodical subscriptions
and = several
hundred
dollars in cash contributions. These
are greatly appreciated.
“There are also other ways in
which students, faculty and other
library users can help. One is to
return borrowed materials to the
library
promptly
so that other
borrowers may have a chance to
use them.
This
will) make
our
meager library resources go as far
as possible.

Assumes Post
A new campus minister, the Rev.
Cedric Hepler, pastor of the Sunnybrae Congregational Church, has
been assigned to the college by

United Campus Christian Ministry,
a national organization with regional headquarters in San Francisco,
Under the ASB-sponsored Cam-

pus

Activities

Program,

By BILL
“Another way is to discourage
the vandalism and loss of library
materials that have plagued = the
library in recent years. Every time
a book or magazine has to be replaced because it has been lost,
stolen or mutilated, students and
faculty are deprived of another new
book or magazine that might have
been bought with the money. Many
students have their chances of a
first rate education decreased in
this way.
“The

Nerox

machine,

brary loan desk, makes

at

the

li-

it possible

for students to have copies made
in a few minutes time of material
they need from books and magazines at eight cents a sheet. This
machine climinates the necessity
to check the magazine or book out
and
enables
other
students
the
use of library materials.

HUFFMAN

Publications Commissioner
By far the most important item
of business at Tuesday's Legislative Council meeting was the tentative approval of Council to a
proposal establishing a new system of recommendation by both
students and faculty in matters of
athletics is concerned.
Dr. John Russell, a representative from the Academic Senate appeared before Council and explained the new plan. Basically this plan
provides for joint recommendation
of policy up through channels to

the President of the College,
has

the

final

matters

on

say

on

any

who
policy

campus.

ASB President Bob Henry said,
“this new system, when completed
will give the students a more equal
voice in relation to the faculty as
to recommending
policy to the
College President on Inter Colleg-

“A third way to help the library iate Athletic matters.”
give the best possible service with
In other Council news, Dean
materials available is to maintain Robert Andersen, of the Admisgood study conditions in the li- sions Office, spoke before Council
brary. If students will do their about the possibility of looking to
visiting in the CAC or elsewhere other means of registration. Vice
instead of in the library, people President Jack Sheridan appointed
studying there will be able to make a committee to canvas
students
better use of the hours the library and gather ideas for presentation
is open and of library materials.” to the Admissions Office on the
matter.

During

the

the

President's

appointments

§) of Dave

ministers

of community churches having college-recognized student organizations on campus
may,
if they
choose, have the use of a room in
the Campus Activities Center located near the mail box area of
the lower cast wing, where they
are available for counseling to students regardless of denominational

No. 4

ASB Government
Agrees With New
Joint Policy Plan

Student, Faculty Role
In Library Crisis Told

Viale and

by

Bob

Leo

report,

Henry

Krusemarc

were approved by Legislative
Council. The above two filled va-

y
P

a

|
ij

|

|cancies left by the resignation of
Darius Adams, due to a class con-

flict, and Tom

Williams, who

fail-

ed to return to school this year.
Both were representatives-at-large.
Dick Allen was approved to sit

©.

on the Board of Control, and

Bill

in a part

|

Pass,
Suzi
Wright were

Bill
ap-

time capacity and is sponsored by

|

affiliation.
Rev.

Hepler

will serve

§| proval

Downing,

episcopal;

Board

of Fi-

Activities

Advisor

Scotty

Reed,

ijasked
Council
to
increase
the
Lucky Logger Society's budget to
$100, which passed, as Reed said
plans are being made to get new
clothes for “Lucky” and possibly
show him off a bit by sending him
to away conference games.
Proceeding
Tuesday's meeting,
several Council members and_ interested students viewed the new

Rev.

Robert
Rooks, Southern
Baptist,
and the Rev. Fr. J. Mechan, Catholic.

to sit on the

nance,

four denominations, the Congregational, American Baptist, Methodist and Presbyterian. Other pastors who make use of the counseling room include the Rev. Byron
Roberts, Methodist; Rev. Andrew
Montgomery,
Presbyterian;
Rev.
Donald Claasen, Missouri Lutheran: Rey. Harry Carlson, president
of the Arcata Ministerial Association,
American
Lutheran;
Rev.

John

Winters,
and
given Council's

promotional film of the College
which was just completed by the

REV.

CEDRIC

HEPLER

Radio

and

TV

Department.

REPRESENTATIVE of the type of work
nted by faculty artists,
Schuler, professor of art, has been sel

Approaching Deadline
Spurs Committee To Act
On College Union Plan
An

all-male

faculty and four st
devise

a new

and

Union committee composed of four
ents whose responsibility
it will be to
acceptable College Union proposal with

several alternatives has lost no time in convening.
Present
plans call for a pro
to be submitted
to President Siemens before the end of

Monday of this
committees
were

week two subformed
under

charmanship of Dr. Don Karshner,
Dean of Students. The first committee is composed of Dr. Robert
L.. Ewigleben, Dean of Administrative Affairs, and Bill Huffman,
Publications Commissioner. Their
task will be to look into the legal
aspects of the take over of a new
Board
from
Lumberjack
Enterprises and the legality of incorporating.
The second committee is made
up of Dr. Robert Kittleson, Associate Professor of Economics; Dr.
Charles
Fulkerson,
Professor of
Music; Bob Henry, ASB
President; Jack Sheridan, ASB
VicePresident;
and
Darius
Adams,
Rep.-at-Large.
The function of this committee
will be to discuss various proposals
for setting up a new Board.
The
sub-committees
plan
to
meet
weekly, thus forming the
overall committee whose ultimate
goal will be the recommendation of
various
workable
structures
or

‘Luckies’ Clan
Initiates Members
The Lucky Logger Society initiated four new members into their
secretive midse at an undisclosed

time

and

place

during

this

last

week.
The new members will fill ten
positions of four retiring members
to keep the group at its traditional
eight. The retiring “Luckies” will
he unveiled during Homecoming
ceremonies in October. Then they
will receive recognition for their
spirit in donning the Loggers garb

to promote
games.

enthusiasm

at

HSC

“You
can
see
Lucky
Logger
standing above the crowd at every
game dressed in the outfit of the
Northwoodsman. Smiling, he helps
the cheerleaders and song queens
to generate excitement and interest at the games,” said activities
advisor Scotty Reed.
Membership in the society is de-

termined by the vote of club members and by Scotty Reed.

October.

frameworks within which a College Union could function.
Eforts will be made to point out
the relationship the College Union
Board will have to the President of
the college, the Student Government and the students.
Structures of successful College
Unions are currently being studied
perhaps with creation of applicable
and
new
ideas
to
the
hilltop
campus in mind.

‘Ventures’
Play Tonight
By BILL HUFFMAN
Publications Commissioner
National
Ventures,”

recording
appear on

stars, “The
campus to-

night at 8 p.m. in the Men’s Gym
as the first concert this year sponsored
Body.

by

the

Associated

Student

The “Ventures” are rated as one
of the
top
popular
recording
gtoups in the Nation. They have
staged several concerts which include trips on several occasions to

the Middle East and the Mediterranean.
In fact, they returned just about
a month ago from a five-week tour
of Europe and the Middle East.
Backing the “Ventures” on their
one

night

stand

here

in

Arcata

will be one of the funniest “Blue
Grass”
singing groups
around.
This group you well remember appeared here before. They are the
“Dillards.”

The

“Ventures”

now

have

appearing

across

the

albums

19
na-

tion. Two of these have now sold
over a million copies. The first,
called “Walk, Don’t Run,” appeared

1963.

on

the

They

surveys

backed

this

in

early

album

with “Walk, Don’t Run '64,” which
sold another million copies.

Tickets are on sale at the College Bookstore at $2.75 for adults
and $2 for students.
Humboldt State students will
have

the

chance

to

dance

to

the

music of the “Ventures” following
the

concert.

Editor} == Suds and Shrubs
To Theer
Lett
oe

By JOYCE CLOER

3) while ore now para ba

It cer:

chip bag.
Goose potato

34's about that

parking)

permit

Goose chipe- Or consider
places — of course they also hed) satnly takes 8 man to
you have
We
ro
Marlbo
p
going to| “28t empty flip-tosmoke Marlboro.
‘As long as they are not challeng
ee
yok
e |€0, be rugged
buy a permit and thereby
man
a
Granny Goose or smoke Marlboro but
why choose park
the ticket givers,

with the empty

ing places that wil also give some-| Would litter our campus

Roy

student

addition

the brave and the meek have a fair

opportunity
to dash for nethe a choiceT- | senaneg man hours Per
;
however as

Smith, Marilynne Mooney, Donna Vanni, Gerald and Tim }| Pine!
Abinanti,

“you-are-clean’’ buttons because those trash oe

sites and Sanes Oe adraslk

Re

Stewart, Noel

Long

and Alan

Brewer.

Peshag®

Ee
a
at
wes
a
ea
ae
gag
ll
rt
fies
us
cover
even
might
she
fact,
adore the place? In
0 Oe Oe ee

Sa
pas

Young, Joyce Cloer, Joyce

beg oF

ees exist, it eetne .|pretty and the campus

are used to keep the
free.

elas te Gumi

stein

to mak

unkind of the brave

little

main-

efforts.

‘a

well

includ.
flowers,
and various aS of vines ad flo
the meek me, pay
lieve
it is for not their
the A game. Be- : oathreetrees
fed
are
plants
these
All
varieties.
hundred
four
to
as
ie
i. Cok Gee
abuse is to the permit fellow student and the profit is increased to
the

but

Court.

I probably
:
;

will

take

my

new ticket in my clammy

Pe

crisp

hand and

have
All departments
is no exception.

tenance
to

a

down

when

some

and downs, and maintheir
Last Saturda

‘‘careless’’

i

eee ge ots those already |imto about $200 worth of shrubs, some of wich cannot

disappearing

school

funds

and

sibl

stew

ake

with

of the)
of coursewhoone enjoyed
it, unlessstudents
pay
non-permit
he 1

to

this

f

and then there's the incident that occurred two years

many repeat performances since, although the encores

feels a deep pain of guilt and wih were not quite so dramatic. At three in the morning © night
Seine ‘or ee es
nuff sayed

Chris Myers

PORTANT

couldn't
pink

soap

—

every manhole

it!

—

were

mountains of grease

from

from there to the Arcata

NOTI

Please walk to all classes whether you're late
or not until you get your student insurance.

You can run afterwards because you'll have
complete hospital, surgical, medical insurance.
THINK -- you can get enrolled now for the
unbelievably low rate of less than 6 cents a day.

Don‘t hesitate but please walk to the College
Bookstore for complete information.
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SOFT
TOUCH!

:

The simpli

wey

to afd

colcting

The simplist
way to avoidco

tickets

aimost “4900 wore teoned

peg
teat year

suman

dra

campus

dorms.

Giant parkin
lot belowgthe

Campus ‘Hot Shot’ Crew
Combats County Blaze

3&7

pictu
above was
re
taken

Tuesda
at 10 y
a.m.

[Police On Geard;
arises

the

first day

parking

regulations

By BRUCE PEET
were enforced, according to Bill
When numerous fires raged out of control in Humboldt] Johnson, Chief of Plant Opera-|

late in the third week of September, the Humboldt|tions at the Maintenance Yard. |
‘Hot Shot’’ Fire Crew, made up of Forestry students, | !-ast year there were 10S.
|
Mr. Johnson

State
was

asked

On

reported

to give aid.

Friday, September 17, amid |¢ oie of Garberville

the rush and bustle cacy

a

California

short

a

of

on manjower

Forestry,

to meet

hour fanned the blaze as the HSC|the state vehicle code of one sort “
spread

crewmen

out

the onstruction

of a hot

critical fire situation, requested the | «110+ Shot” crew

help of the college crew.

an

The word was spread and soon
expectant,

foresters

serious

was

group

gathered.

last year from September through |

Wind gusts up to 40 miles per| June. These were for violations of ,

a

Division

that there.

was a total of 2299 citations given |

building

bus)

4,

a

worked

hand

ridge

dawn

to

Division of For-

through;

down

Long

the college

left Arcata, hurrying through the) inet and worked
night to the Fortuna headquarters | .p.y. from High
of the California

with
Rock

Camp.

another.

Parking

tickets

were

The |the most numerous, of course.

+

All tickets are sent to the Arcata

the blaze, | Justice Court where they are dealt

Inie

Tom

broke,

began!or

line.

the night to contain

of | steep

The

and

the| with accordingly.

Creck.|are

$2.

Other

ff

Parking tickets

fines

depend

1}

upon

crew|the severity of the offense. Money ,

inmate | taken in by the Court does not rePrison| vert to the College.
Holger

Holgerson,

head

of the

estry.
:
Above the ground crews, which | Security Department, pointed out
An clectrical problem in the bus | were using pulaskis and shovels to|that there will naturally be more’

|

|

temporarily halted all progress, stop the fire, air-drops of fire re-| traffic problems
and for a tense few hours the | tarding chemicals were repeatedly | there are more

group

waited

for

the

arrival

of a

made.

Later,

CYA

new bus. By 11:30 p.m. the crew
| distant Mariposa
was rolling again to pick up equip- ‘on the scene.
ment and fire tools at Fortuna

from | The

and

-

a

was

ao.

rocky terrain in

the

’

frond

CYA

crews stayed to keep Librarian

in Loa? |an overnight watch while the exTom
g

Creek area located 10 miles north- | fine terme fee (ey
,
SEQUOIA

JEWE

LERS

Jewelry of Distinction
COINS FOR

THE COLLECTOR =
Bill & Betty Scott

728 Eighth St.

gegente ne By Far

On Sunday, the Humboldt “Hot
Shots” were back at the fire dosides
on all were
ing themop-up
of
burn. operations
Portable pumps
packed down the precarious slopes

cae
:

and set up for wet-|~

Department

has one

operations.

Hosted

Easterners

A seminar group of which Mrs.
Helen Everett, the college librara member;
ian, wasrecently
tained
by the was
King enterand

Queen
by

of Thailand.

The seminar group left the U.S.|'
pla

two-mon

[ltncy dined, checkd
out, and head: [Jaba" Thailand, Malaysia, and the
Calif

—

Division of Forestry

The trip was of an educational

personnel said they were most) peta: 2nd lectures were

Aseata || picased with the initiative and en-/tries’
ergy shown by the HSC

See’ tn Cn

attended |

histories, cultures, educa. |;
firefight- tional programs and
facilities, ap-

ee

nition by supplying effective serv-!

ice in time of need.
Second

plied arts and current political
Commenting about the libraries

rand by ths comiane gronp, Mr.

everettsaid, “The librariwere
es
diversified in different areas. Some

Hand

ad

Store

VA 22040

700 Fifteenth Street
AROATA

*;

tion
At the end of the day, wearied lin July, peal sith enitelen
but happy,
crewmen re-| + istands in all, among which were
alk
aiethe
nl collegevere

ed for home.

VA 2-1081

—_

Security

arrived
| patrol car, three security officers
land two watchmen.
and |
The fire was contained about |
then to be dispatched by the Gar- | noon Saturday after burning 120

berville station.

——

crews

County

this year because |
cars on campus. (4

more ly
books ourthan library
others; has
but)
comparative

Interest

many more special services, such

as record recordings and the like.”
A new curriculum offering a BS|
Mrs. Everett said that she endegree in Oceanography received|joyed

Japan the most of any of
flan unexpected response when 46|the countries
visited, and she|

students listedit as thelr maler, =e
according to
. James
A.
st,
soon.

-S:

New Bernard Altman sweaters for

men, created from imported lambswool.
When it comes to lambswool, you deserve the softest,
and Bernard Altman (A fashion label new to mens

wea
hasr)
created
) real 1

aff.

ords

a
aa
Olive,

Pay nothing

i

f

John Stanberry

courses

[ N 8 U R A N

and

are

geological

biological,

chemical,

in nature.

Assisting Dr. Gast will be Dr.
Robert Thompson, who completed

work on his Ph.d at Scripps Institute of Oceonagraphy last June.
Dr. Thompson is a specialist in
Marine Geology and will be beginning his teaching career at Humboldt State. He completed underduate study in Geology at the
niversity of Colorado in 1958.

SAFECO

%

looking
lambe-

in Ne
Blue
Dark
7 com Heather Beige and brown.
:
B-10
:

on

coordinator of the program.

The students will be preparing
to be technicians for collecting and
handling data in field work on
oceanographic
expeditions.
The

sweater fashion that
with

.

C E

. LIFECO

GENERAL

(We carry Student Auto Ins.)

Arcata, Eureka,
Portuna, Garberville

8-20,

15.98
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Vets’ Children Qualify
For Education Benefits

“In Chis Corner’
By STEVE

PEITHMAN

Federal and state educational benefits may be available
te sone Ht
ome f tee partes vouten feos Se
under specific ca
Veterans Administration
At this very moment, a very
small book is causing a very, big
stir on the national best seller list.
It’s called “Games People Play,”
and its written by some wellknown psychiatrist, whose name
evades me at the moment. At any
rate, the book deals with all sorts
of complex human relations, which
the author insists on Jooking at as
if they were organized play periods. With this rather intriguing
concept in mind, the following
was born.
THE WORKING-YOURWAY-THROUGH-COLLEGE
GAME
Players: One to infinity, depending on space allowed.
J
: WYWTC
official
IBM cards, dice, playing board.
(Unfortunately
due
to budget
problems at the factory, instruction
books will not be
)
Rules:
Dealer
shuffles
IBM
cards, mixing well, and deals eight
to each player. Those remaining
are

put

aside

into

the

“advisor

pile.” The first player to the dealer’s right fills out all spaces on the
cards. If he fills cards in less than
five minutes, he advances to space
marked “register.” If he fails, he
must go hack to end of line,

he advances
“Viet Nam.”

to
He

square
marked
must then re-

main there for the duration of the
game.
The players again throw the
dice, and if an even number comes
up, must move to the square

announced this

The benefits are open to children |
of permenantly and totally disabled dents
veterans, veterans who

tive duty or of service connected half time students can receive $50
disabilities, or veterans who are per month subsistance.
listed as at least

60 per

cent

retreats

one

square.

If, instead, an odd number comes
* the player receives a cinch noIf the players successfully negotiate the next ten squares (including such pitfalls as “library
fine,” “parking ticket,” Cafeteria
food,” and “F-grade in Marriage,”
then they may proceed to “Finals.”
“Finals” may be considered a
rest square, since any questions
that might be asked of the player
would
be asked
during
“Dead
Week” (Square number 36).

dis-

Future Speaker

Plans are now under way by the
College Lecture-Concert Committee to acquire a state college speakAnderson

is

planning

this

lec-

moves

back

to

“advisor

mistake”

and must take 13 units in order to
continue on in the game.
Once

he

must

accept

age

23.

Full-time

students

twenty
squares
two) but must

(years one and
start at “faulty

concerning

Campus Station
Wins

humor.

Campus radio station KHSCFM has been
as a member of the California Broadcasters
Association, a trade organization
of commercial radio stations in the
state.
Dr.

Dale

Anderson,

made at the office of Kate Buchan-

Danforth
Missouri,

11:30 ’til 3:00 P.M.
Sandwiches
- Pizza and Cocktails
Open

11:30

a.m.

‘til 2:00 am.

New Addition

- POOL

(Closed

Mondays)

FLYNN’S INN
557 Seventh
St.

Arcata

entitles

the

822-4991

stu-

Approximately

120

Fellowships

month. Students continuing beyond

the

to

o

does

not

accept

direct

assistance, with a maximum

Any

tain

living stipend of $1800 for single
Fellows and $2200 for married Fellows, plus tuition and fees. Dependency allowances are available. Financial need is not a condition for

‘consideration.
Danforth

Fellows may hold other

fellowships such as Ford, Fulbright, National Science, Rhodes,
Woodrow Wilson etc. concurrent,
ly, and will be Danforth Fellows
without stipend until the other
awards lapse.

student

further

that

wishes

to ob-

on

any

It

was

filled
and

an

interesting

summer
Barbara

and

for Treva

fun-

Perkins

Williams. They spent

Cheverne

Case

has been

seen

in

blame her for wanting to show off

her new Koratron processed skirt
from Daly's. Cheverne never has
to worry about ironing her skirts
for that last-minute date or any

special occasion, because Koratron
NEVER,
NEVER,
NEEDS
IRONING. Cheverne chose a slim
skirt for $8.00. It also comes in
an A-line style and a popular hip
huger

skirt, $8.00 and

$9.00.

Reg-

ular and petite sizes 6-18.
Pants are also popular

ae

should inquire at
in the
County
Veterans no-iron line.
Regular and petite
Room 107, Court- sizes $9.00. Both skirts and pants
California.
lby Murrs of California are per-

Record Altentanes

manently pressed and never need
ironing. Popular fall colors of
navy,

red,

loden,

and

khaki,

in

ARCATA
oe

ai

BE WISE
for your BEST BUYS

The club plans a variety of activities for the coming year. These
include ushering at the U.N. Concert, November 18, in native costure; illustrated talks on life in
other countries by the students; a
beach party, and many other activities, Miss Wolfs said.

Sporting Goods

New

& Used Furniture

PHONE
VA 2-3004
1101 H ST.
ARCATA

Bella Vista Motel Apartments
COLL EGE

Utilities Paid

burnt them so bad that she couldn't
sit down... is this true Shirley?

Daly’s Junior Deb Shop on the
Fashion Floor of the store.
When the Humboldt Chorale
The men of the Delta Sigma
met last week for the first time Phi fraternity have started the
this semester, over 160 local resi- year off with a bang. Their first
dents and students were presnt to rush function of the year, being a
make the largest Chorale ever or- beach party, was a roaring sucganized at Humboldt State Col- cess.
lege by Mr. Leland Barlow.
Speaking of Delta Sigs, Dave
Barlow assured non-readers of
music they were welcome, and divided the participants into four
basic sections — sopranos, altos,
basses and tenors. Several pieces
were sung to test the strength of
the various sections. After a short
break, basses and baritones were
divided and the Chorale finished
the rehearsal with two choruses
from “The Messiah.”

can students get better acquainted.

FOR

happened to Shirley Hall,

level are

information

of the above,
the Humboldt
Service Office,
house, Eureka,

appli-

annual

school

tuition
and
fees within
certain
limits.
Entitlement continues until the
needed training is completed, or
the student attains the age of 27
years, whichever occurs first.
A
dependent who has served in the
armed forces may be granted an
aoe
of training through age

Liaison Officers of their undergraduate institutions. The Foundation

What

our head song queen, it seems that
she spilt coffee on her legs and

eligible | the display window box in the adto receive subsistance benefits in ‘ministration building . . . what's
the amount of $50 per month plus the story? Of course you can't

will be awarded in March, 1966.
Candidates must be nominated by

cations,
Danforth Graduate Fellows are
eligible for four years of financial

high

BOYS

443.7383 or 443.2631

& SNOOKER

Zip-bangy-ziggity-zow!! We are
back to the old grind again with
most of us making the same resolutions that we have always made
before and probably have always

the summer working and going to
summer school at Long Beach...
entry into High School, whichever |
and
from what I hear they had
comes first. Subsistance benefits at |
the High School level are $20 per | quite a time!

Foundation of St. Louis,
are open to men and

Foreign Club Meets

LUNCHES Daily

generally

tance benefits paid by the Veterans Administration are the same
as the War Orphans Program. It
also extends the entitlement date
for those students who have served in the Armed Forces the same
as the War Orphans Program.
The State of California provides
educational assistance to children
of veterans who are rated at 60%
or more disabled by the Veterans
Administration and have resided
in California for 5 of the last 9
years , beginning at the age 14 or

Inquiries
about
the
Danforth
Graduate Fellowship, to be awarded in March, 1966, may now be

coordinator

Friday, Saturday
and Sunday

Forces after his 18th birth-

erans”,

Fellowships
Now Available

of the radio-TV department at
e
HSC
says that participation in
the activities of the professional
group will offer students a broad- |
With 35 new foreign students
e€, more comprehensive experience \on campus this year, the Internato supplement
their classroom jtional Club begins a series of disstudies.
cussion and social meetings tonight
with its first meeting at 7:30 in
front of the CAC, according to
'club representative Sharon Wolfs.
All students are welcome, said
Miss Wolfs, since the club's chief
aim is to help foreign and Ameri-

DANCING
To “THE MEDALLIONS”

in the

shall end five years after his dis- broken by this time every semescharge or release from service.
ter. You know the one I mean...
Public
Iaw
361
‘Educational “I'm really going to study hard
Program for Children of Perma- this semester ... etc.... etc... !
nently and Totally Disabled Vet- Well, maybe this time we'll stick

under

must be less than thirty years of
treatment” (card marked “aspir- |age at the time of application, and
in”).
|may not have undertaken any gradIf a player
runs for ASB office,
I
ice,
uate or professional study beyond
he receives a one-week vacation | the baccalaureate.

in Eureka. A second-place award
is two weeks in Eureka.
A, player entering the game as
a “transfer” may bypass the first

served

this program receive subsistance dent to apply for 36 months of edbenefits in the amount of $110 per ucational benefits beginning at age
month. Three-quarter time stu- 18 and ending at age 23. Subsis-

“expert

ture in collaboration with Robert transcript” before continuing on.
J. Reardon, public information diAll players finishing game may
rector of California State colleges accept “diploma” and must shake |
from Ingicwood.
hands with the dealer. The dealer
According
to Anderson,
Rich
must call out the player's name,
Armour, our last state college mispronouncing it if possible.
speaker, spoke two years ago to
a capacity crowd of interested listeners

Armed

has

day but before his 23rd birthday,
then such period of entitlement

A player throwing a six or bet- an, Dean of Activities, Housing
ter may proceed to “graduate.” If and Scholarships.
a five or less is thrown, the player
The Fellowships, offered by the

Center,”

Committee Seeks

If the student

abled.
marked
“midterm.”
Here
they
Public Law 634, “War Orphans
must answer three questions on Educational
Program”, generally
such important topics as Polymer entitles children of veterans who
Resins, Manumetric Flames and died while on active duty, or of
Underwater Watch Repair. If the service connected disabilities after
player fails to answer correctly, discharge to 36 months of benefits
he receives a “cinch notice” and beginning at age 18 and ending at

women who are seniors or recent
“Spurs.”
having reached “graduation,” the
If the next player is male, he player is safe, unless he cannot pay graduates of accredited colleges in
throws the dice. If he throws for “cap and gown,” whereupon he the United States, who have serious interest in college teaching as
three sevens in succession, he is
must go back to the beginning,| career, and who plan to study
“safe.” If he fails he moves back marked “Spurs.”
for a Ph.D. in a field common to
three spaces to “Draft.” If he has Important Rules:
‘the undergraduate college. Applifailed to fill out his cards properly,
Should player land on “Health cants may be single or married.
marked

can receive a subsistance
allowance of $80 per month. One-

died on ac-

—

Maid

Service

1 college boy - ist & last mo. in advance, $65 per mo.

2 college boys - ist & last mo. in advance, $97.60 per mo.

... th... Grogan Hole Resort!
Naturally it featured live enter.
tainment nightly and all the conveniences

of home

...

well...

almost all of the conveniences of
home! Just ask Pete about the
wonderful time he had this summer at good old Grogan’s Hole!
Well, I better hit the books for
a whil
80...
e.
. we'll
..
see you
at the game this weekend!
Bye now!

Naacy

Fri., Oct. 1, 1965

This
Mr.
Arts

LUMBERJACK

By DONNA VANNI
semester Humboldt State
takes pride in welcoming
Miles to its Language
t,

a

with

resonade

ways
mes-

hard
ant
stick

aminer for the North Central Association. “This afforded me the
opportunity to study instiutions of
different sizes and of varying purposes and quality,” Dr. Turner
commented.
During these studies the vice
president came to the conclusion
that there is a direct and positive
correlation between the size of an
institution and the quality of its
academic program.
“Having this assumption, when
the opportunity became available
to associate myself with a relatively small college, Humboldt

State,

Dasmann
to Leave
For Washington
Post
Dr.

Raymond

Chairman

of the

tural Resources

F.

Dasmann,

Division

of Na-

has stated that he

will be leaving HSC at the end of
the

current

semester

to

accept

post with the Conservation
dation,

Washington,

a

Foun-

D.C.

Dr. Dasmann has been at HSC
since 1954 with the exception of
two years which he spent in Africa doing work in wildlife conservation.

The Conservation Foundation is
an international private organization established in 1948 to aid in
non-partisan

research,

to

investi-

gate facts, and provide educational
material

in all facets

of conserva-

tion.
Dr. Dasmann is a widely published author of books on conservation and wildlife.
His works
range from a discussion of conoe
of wildlife in Africa to
S most
recent,
controversial,
“The Destruction of California,”
which was published last month.

Knitters’ Nook
SPECIAL
rt

BERNAT MOHAIR
’
PL’ US

‘Now 1.00

1166 H ST, ARCATA
922-1701

which has an excellent academic and received his Bachelor of
background, the decision process Science degree in business at the
became automatic,” Dr. Turner University of Kansas at Lawrence.
He furthered his education by
In 1961 Dr. Turner was an exreceiving his Master of Science deThe new Vice President of Ac- gree in Journalism at Kansas. He
ademic Affairs, who is replacing has completed his requirements for
Dr. Ivan Milhous, earned his mas- his doctorate, but is still doing
ters degree and doctorate at In- some further work on his disserdiana University where he major- tation at the University of lowa
ed in sociology and minored in at Iowa City.
At the age of 12, Mr. Miles began
law and political science. His fields
of specialization were in terminol- his 21 years of newspaper experience on the Clafllin Kansas Clarogy and race relations.
Dr. Turner has held faculty po- ion, and ended it on the Wall
sitions at Indiana University, Flor- Street Journal. As a “Printer’s
ida State University and Southern Devil” on the Clarion, Mr. Miles
Illinois University where he taught did everything from setting print
such courses as sociology and to actual reporting.
For the past four years he has
criminology.
“I became a director of the East done communications research at
St. Louis Center of St. Louis Uni- the University of Iowa, and has
versity in 1957, holding this po- also done research on computers
sition for two years, whereupon I and the Bureau Media. He has had
the job of criticizing high school
was appointed administrative assistant to the president of that uni- newspapers and has acted as graduate assistant of Iowa High School
versity,” Dr. Turner said.
Press Association.
For the next five years the Vice
When asked how he happened
President was engaged in the in- to choose HSC as a teaching asitiation, development, consolidation signment. Mr. Miles commented,
and reorganization of various units “I had a yearning to come back to
of St. Louis University.
see the ocean.” Mr. Miles’ wife and
As Vice President of Academic 3-year-old son join him in Arcata.
Affairs, Dr. Turner has issued the
At the present time Mr. Miles
following statement to the students is teaching Feature Writing, Introof this hilltop campus:
duction to Journalism, and is ad“The office of the Vice Presi- vising the Hilltopper and Semper-

dent of Academic Affairs has been,
is, and will remain open to any

student with serious purpose who
wishes to discuss any problem
pertinent to the instructional process.
“This should not be interpreted
as an invitation to avoid established

channels of communication with
respect to personal
grievances,

such as a disappointing grade in
a history seminar, but does invite

communications
from _ students
with regard to the objectives,
methods, and policies
demic program.”

of

the

aca-

reduction

of

The

copy

Xerox

two

cents

machine

to have

per

of

a

enables

made

picture

for

or

a

a

him
page

a
of

printed matter within a few minutes at the loan desk of the library.

Mrs. Everett, the Head Librarian, recommended the Xerox process for maps, graphs, charts, and
term papers. She stated also that

the

machine

can

copy

from

any

CAPRI $250
ALSO TO $1800
EUREKA
EXCLUSIVE
HEADQUARTERS

materials.

Mrs.

Ev-

erctt fecls that the library can now
afford to pass this service on to
the student at cost in hopes of

FOR

promoting
use.

the

machine’s

regular

Omega,

drama

honorary,

in

co-

operation with the Sequoia Masque
Theater Arts Guild, will present
view of scenery, cos-

FOR SALE — 1958 Chevy. Has
overdrive, radio and heater. $175.
See

Mrs.

throughout Sequoia Theater and
Sequoia tower and guests are invited to “wander at will,” spend-

Osborn

at the

Business

Office.

ootGas SA CCHS
nc?euse
— 899.2946
47 Years in Arcata

Chevrolet

Opel

Buick

approved a salary scale for LJE employes which is comparable to the
state salary scale. The scale was
submitted by Frank Devery.
At the conclusion of the meeting
a brief discussion was held concerning the future of LJE in respect to future planning for a College Union.
A college committee is reviewing the situation

and

will

propose

appropriate

it

and

meets

the

fund

will

operate under the same basic rules
as

last year’s fund.
Also at the next meeting a new

faculty board member will be selected to replace William Jackson
who has served his two-year term.
Goodwin, bookBoth Howard
store manager and Bob Olds, cafeto the
reported
teria manager,

operations

their

that

board

had

sum-

the

during

fared smoothly
mer session.

At next month's meeting of LJE
the directors will consider the pos-

on

and

the

partment.

Iowa

Cleopatra”,

agenda,

Dr.

University.

On

“The

February

first

will

ranmalt

Schaffer
18,

Visit”,

be

by

is

19, 25 and

Griedrich

will be staged.

from
26,

Dur-

It also will

be directed by Dr. Pauley.
A musical comedy, which
not been decided upon yet,

be presented

has
will

April 22, 23, 29 and

30. Neil Berbower, set designer for
Sequoia Masque, will direct it.
A play to be presented six days

display

of

past

productions,

ing

contest.

This

contest

is open

as well as colored slides, will be to anyone at Humboldt State and
shown in the lobby of the theater. other places in California where
Television cameras will be work- bulletins, announcing the contest,
ing, and the campus radio station were sent. The play must be typed
KHSC-FM will be‘ in operation. and must appeal to children, alThus, the public, and students, will though it need not have a chilbe able to hear, and see student dren's cast. The deadline to enter
is November 1 and the winner will
productions,
be announced February 1.
HSC,

Don’t Make A Deal Until You've Seen

t.

to & new corporation to replace Lumdecide what LJE can expend to berjack Enterprises when a new
Benefit Fund this college union is approved.
the Campus
year, the Board of Directors will
Committee

ing as much time as they care to
in each of the areas that interest in May will be written by someone
chosen from a statewide play-writthem.
A

FOR SALE—Health and Hygiene
I text. Practically new and cheap.
Phone 822-2777 for information.

sibility of the board using LJE
money to help purchase another
copy of the college promotional
—
produced by the Radio and

WANTED
— “Essentials
cast
October 22, 23, 29 and 30. The of Healthier Living” by Justus J.
October 30 showing will be a 2:00 Schifferes, call Bob Ross, Rm.
matinee. The comedy, by George Redwood Hall, 822 7877.
Bernard Shaw, will be directed by
Dr. Pauley.
“Right You Are! (if you think
By SCOTT LONG
The public is invited to an in- you are),” by Italian playright
formal open house of radio, tele- Luigo Pirondello, will be shown
vision and drama facilities in the December 3, 4, 10 and 11. This
Propane Gas - Muffiers @ Shocks
Language Arts building, on Sun- play will be under the direction
Grakes . Front End Alignment
day, October 3, from 2 until 5 p.m. of Yvonne Schaffer, newcomer to
Wheel Balancing
- Goodyear Tires
The event, hosted by Alpha Psi the Humboldt State dramatics de-

lighting, and operation of campus radio and television
boldt State College's library since stations KHSC.
last February. It is rented by a
Student guides will be posted

plus

Howard

The schedule of p
to be presented
this year by Seeosix ata
tes be tone
John Pauley, chair- FOR SALE—Surfboard, $125. 9’6” custom made Bing, almost new.
man of the
Arts
a
Reng Mag
from
a musical comedy
to a student talent Call Mike Morton, Rm. 247, Redplays,
play, will be staged
in Sequoia Theatre.

This machine has been in Hum-

commercial company at three cents

back to the Gen-

Devery,

and Bob Olds, cafeteria man-

Sequoia Masque Outlines
Coming Presentations

kind of paper and that there is a a back-stage
reduced rate for multiple copies. tume, stage

a page

revert the money

eral Fund.
After the

play

page on Xerox rates is now in effect to allow more students the
use of the Xeroxing process.
student

staffs.

rt was decided to hold the review
of last year’s budget until the next
monthly meeting of LJE, at which
time Chairman J
sent the compiled budget for publication in the Lumberjack.
The
time and place of the next meeting
will be announced in the Daily
Bulletin.
Other news at the meeting included formation of a committee
to review how much money LJE
can spend this year through its
Campus Benefit Fund. LJE decided to close out the funds in last
year’s Campus Benefit Fund and

“Caesar

Xerox Rate
A

virens

present were Frank

manager,

om

=

> are

as

in the Bre
Dr. Don Karchner,1m.
DrBebon Bwighbon , ie
at oo
Bill Huffman.

Hutchin‘s
Market
Open 8 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.

In Northtown
1644 G St. — VA 2-1966

will

judge

select a winner.
will be staged

The

May

the

plays

play

and

chosen

6, 7, 8, 13, 14,

and 15 in the Studio Theatre before a child audience. Prize for the
winning play is $200.
WANTED — Economics I text,
sixth (6th) edition. By Samuelson.
Contact Laura Fisher, 1124 Hiller
Road, McKinleyville. Phone TE
9-2190.
FOR SALE — Two political
science books and one “Reading
for Rhetoric.” Call 839-1005.

Open

10:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.
MON. - SAT.
COMPLETE ORDERING
SERVICE

+

next

Humboldt

State

Col-

lege cross-country meet will be
held tomorrow at Davis. It will be
a dual meet between
Humboldt
and the University of California
at Davis.

Non-PE Majors
Welcome in WRA
Membership
in the
Women’s
Recreation Association is not limited to Physical Education majors,
the association announced.
In the past the organization has
been known as an athletic group
for P.E. majors, but this is not
so. The organization is designed
to spread a wealth of friendship
among the women of our campus
as well as other colleges through
athletic competition.
The organization is open to all
women in the college.

The WRA meets Monday nights
from seven to nine p.m. Besides

22 offensive and defensive starters
back and the Willamette cleven
to

figure

their

on

improve

5-3

record of a year ago. In addition,
they have been picked to dethrone

of the

powerhouse

Linfield as the
Northwest.
And Ogdahl

horses

the

has

to

do the job with only guard Dick
Takei missing from last season’s
defensive unit which set a North-

west Conference record by holding the University of Puget Sound

to minus
The

Little

48 yards.

is led

defense

returning

by

Bob

tackle

All-American

Burles, a fast 225-pounder who fin-

ished second in the NAIA intermediate hurdles.
The offense is led by a pair of

top-rate quarterbacks in Jim DomDombroski and Tom Edwards.
broski is rated as a real magician
with the football while left-hander
Edwards comes in to do the throwing. He is one of the top passers
on the North Coast.
But the offense is not limited ta

Will share expenses.

neither club could get the ball
moving. But, midway through the
final period, Dave Minor returned
a punt 14 yards to the 'Jack 44 and
fullback Bill Hook, moved over

from his linebacker spot on defense, crashed over from two yards
out to cap a 12-play touchdown
drive. Colson's boot left the score
14-0 with 6:05 left in the game.
And they got one more shot at
a score but failed as Minor chalked
up his third interception of the
evening and returned it 19 yards
to the Rainbow 10. Three straight
plays failed to move the football
over and the 'Jacks lost possession
when Colson's field goal attempt
was wide.
Hardy
caller,
signal
Hawaii's
Fragas, averted a shutout with just
40-odd seconds remaining when he
capped an 80-yard drive with a sixyard pass to end William Alfonso
for the Rainbow’s only score.

A

15-yard

penalty

against

the

a_ spectacular
and
Lumberjacks
catch by Doug Jacobsen highlightthe signal callers. A pair of run- ed the Hawaii drive.
Walter Maze
ning backs named
The win marked number 100 for
and Jack Deja are apt to break a coach Sarboe since taking over the
His
game wide open at any moment. reins of the
Lumberjacks.
Maze is an All-Northwest Con- record now stands at 100-33-5 and
ference performer while 205-pound you can bet his immediate goal is
Deja has averaged over four yards- to make
it 101 wins tomorrow
per-carry since becoming a regular. night at Redwood Bowl.
‘The forward wall averages 216

pounds from end to end with 235-

pound tackle John Travis heading
participating in sports which in- the parade.
line starters are: ends
Other
clude badminton, swimming, and
archery, the girls will have an op- Stan Trailer and
Bob Riensche,
portunity to try out for teams that who weighed in at 197 and 200
intercollegiately
as) pounds
will compete
respectively; tackle Dean
members
of the
Entramural Popp, at 227; guards Walt Looney
League, in which the WRA is an and Roger Brooks, at 210 and 225
affiliate. October 23 will find the in that order as well as 220-pound
Women’s Recreational Association center Wayne Looney.
meeting Chico State in field hockLumberjack mentor Phil Sarboc
ey to begin this season's compe- gave credit for last Saturday's win
tition.
over the Rainbows to the defensive
Other than Humboldt State, some unit and has been working this
of the other teams which make up week to get an offensive unit going
the Entramural League are: Sac- which will equal the “green chain.”
ramento State College, Sacramen\nIt was defensive standout
to City College, University of Ne- thony Keh! who started the Lumvada, San Francisco State College, berjacks
on their winning ways
and Chico State College.
last Saturday when he recovered a
Hawaii fumble on the Rainbow 18WANTED—Ride
wanted to San yard linc.
Then quarterback Joc
Francisco for wekend of Oct. 8-10. Sarboe faded straight back and
Contact Betsy, 107 Sunset Hall, or fired a perfect strike to end Carl
Jana, 111 Sunset Hall, Phone 822- Del Grande for the touchdown and

7872.

9-6 last Saturday to

campaign.

has 21 of his

Ogdaht

Ted

Coach

of Nevada

The Junior Jacks will open their
tomorrow
season
football
1968
against

junior

the

varsity

the

at

University of California at Davis.
HassDr. Ralph
Head coach
man, and his three assistants, Matt
Kelly, Bill Joy, and Manuel Vas-

quez, will leave for Davis at 5 p.m.

torious North in the 1965 NorthSouth All-Star prep game.

E

The President's cabinet has been
enlarged

include

to

elected

the

president of the General Faculty,
Dickerson, assistant
Dr. Robert
professor

economics,

of

and

Dr.

Coach Hassman rated the Cal
Aggies junior varsity a slight fav-

orite due to home field advantage.
He also announced the Junior
Jacks’ roster for this year. The
players

are

Robert

Anderson,

Eklund,

David

Gelston,
Hought,
Mullen,

Le
Roy
Foster,
Eric
Tom Molter, James McChad
Roberts,
Mike

James Turner, vice president of Steve
Bakke,
Wayne
Benedict,
academic affairs, according to Dr.
Mike Bowen, John Buada, Tim
Cornelius Siemens, president.
Conger, Ed Cox, Jeff Eggert, Gene
in keeping with the
consultative
our
of

is
“This
broadening

processes

on

campus.

We

are

secking additional ways for stuPresident
participate,”
to
dents

Siemens said.

Raleigh,

Robert

Ferguson,

Smith,

Mike

Dennis

RN
RRR
eR

Sousa, Terry Smith, Ron Stevens,
FOR SALE — 1949 Olds. For in- Warren Simas, Warren Wilkes,
formation see Mrs. Osborn at the Don Williams, Ron Van Veen, and
Ray Wagner.
Business Office. $35.

MALM & MURRAY
Sporting Goods & Bottle Goods
Laundromat
1115 “H” ST.
ARCATA

HUNTING AND FISHING LICENSES

Fishing Tackle
Bait
Guns & Ammo
UNTIL
9
P.M.
OPEN DAILY

ON THE PLAZA

Part Time Jobs Open

Entry Forms Here
For Intramurals
A

full scale

of intramural

A
acti-

vities are scheduled for the coming
months
in the form
of tennis,
handball, golf, and volleyball, ac-

ing both singles and doubles, deadline for entry is October 15, and

play

is

November

12.

Golf

and
volleyball
entries
close on
October 8, and the deadline for
play is November 5, however, no
deadline has been designated for

ARCATA

822-1331

of men

compete
students.

Entry

who

would
with

blanks

available

are

time

and typists.
Any

check

interested

with

the

students

Placement

Rm. 212, Administration
for further information.

in

Building

823 “H” STREET

other

the Men's Gym or Office number
G-103. For the first time, students
will not be allowed to participate
in the activities
until a health
clearance is presented.

may

Office,

Phillips
Camera Shop

like to

athletically

of part

bartender, cocktail waitress, babysitters, models, forest service aids,

The
intramural
league is not
designed
only for private clubs
and organizations, but also for any

group

number

neth Burns, placement officer.
Those jobs now open include

cording to Dr. Larry Kerker, Coordinator of Individual Sports.
In tennis and handball, includfor

varied

jobs are now available for students
seeking work, according to Ken-

volleyball.

today with a 26-man squad. This
will he the first time in ten years
that the Tunior Jacks have played
ithe Cal Aggies junior varsity. The
Junior Jacks won
that game
a
decade ago.
There are only 14 freshmen out
of 26 on this year’s Junior Jack
squad.
Four of these 14 freshmen are supposed to be the nucleus
of the team this year, according
Phil Colson booted the extra point to Coach Hassman. These four
for a 7-0 Humboldt lead with a players are Dennis Sousa, Gene
little over six minutes remaining Eklund and Warren Simas from
Arcata, and Ed Cox from Eureka.
in the first period.
Then the defenses took over and The four were players for the vic-

Cabinet

LUMBERJACK END Dave Plessas (83)
first-half pass away from a Hawaii —
Saturday evening's 14-6 victory over the
Pack Joe Sarboe, who threw the pass,
the background with a group of would-be tacklers.

The Best in
Photographic Supplies
VA 2-3155

FALOR’S
harmacy
1563 G STREET - NORTHTOWN
VA 2-2925

Falor’s is a STUDENT
STORE
with the following conveniences:
.

CHECKS

. CHARGE

CASHED,

ACCOUNT

$20.00 MAXIMUM

WITH

ASB

CARD

. POSTAL SUBSTATION
. SCHOOL

SUPPLIES

. ALL YOUR DRUG NEEDS

- - FREE DELIVERY - 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. — Mon. - Sun.

+-

who placed fourth with a time of
15:55. Other finishers were Rod
Quesnel, 22nd, Brian
Furman,
Wth, Craig
Edberg, 32nd, and
Hugh Tower, 35th.

University

cats who
open their 1

5

was done by freshman Gary Tuttle

Fresh off a 14-6 victory over the University of Hawaii
Rainbows, and now boasting a 2-0 non-conference
the Lumberjacks host the powerful Willamette Bearcats
at 8 p.m.
tomorrow ev
be number two of the season for the BearThe clash

5

versity of California at Davis was
second with 82 points. Third and
fourth places went to California
State at Hayward and Southern
Oregon with scores of 87 and 91
points respectively. Humboldt
State
Chico
arid
College
State
with
seventh
and
sixth
placed
scores of 140 and 146 points in that
order.
The Lumberjacks’ best showing

Bearcats Tomorrow Night

=°

-'The

team placed fifth at the Chico Invitational Meet last weekend.
~ Sacramento State was first with
alow score of 42 points. The Uni-

“Jacks Victorious; Face

&

hco
at Chi
tt
FiLumbe
rjack cross - country
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